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About This Game

Air Guardians is a flight combat game set in the distant future. A world government is attempting to seal their grip on power,
and an air force of advanced fighter craft is called upon to fight them. Fight through grand spaceship battles, night time base

raids, orbital shipyard assaults, and more! Enjoy Cut scenes between missions and in game narration that adds story and
intensity to the battles. Along with Realistic ground environment and detailed spaceship models. The simple controls and

gameplay lets you get into the game without hours of learning.
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Title: Air Guardians
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Lazy Bum Games
Publisher:
Lazy Bum Games
Release Date: 26 Jan, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP+

Processor: CPU: SSE2 instruction set support.

Memory: 1820 MB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card: DX9 (shader model 2.0) capabilities

Storage: 1820 MB available space

Sound Card: Sound card required

English
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Although a old game I still enjoy playing it.. What can I say that's not already been said? The game has a very simple design, and
absolutely NO INSTRUCTIONS. That's not a bad thing, because you are thrust into puzzle after puzzle and have to figure out
how things work. Sometimes they don't work exactly as you expect; that's part of the game. Figuring things out. Learning by
trying. Clicking things and seeing what happens. Some levels introduce new mechanics, and then the next levels put them
together with what you already know in strange and unexpected ways.

The main joy for Me in this game (and in life) is figuring things out. There seem to be some videos on YouTube showing
exactly how to play the game and get through every puzzle. I didn't watch any of them and downvoted the link to them on
Steam. I certainly don't recommend them to anyone. But I guess if you're just an achievement wrhoe who doesn't care about
actually achieving anything in real life, those videos could be handy.

It is completely mouse-constrolled; I don't think I touched the keyboard at all during the game. As I said, there are NO
INSTRUCTIONS. The icons in the game menus aren't even labeled. They are, for the most part, pretty obvious -- but
sometimes you do what you do in the game: click and see what happens.

The game offers very little replay value for people without Alzheimer's. However, it could be enjoyable to come back to every
now and then to relax and keep your mind sharp. The music is nice, the background is pretty, and the sound effects aren't
jarring. For the price, this game is outstanding. The author appears to be very active in the forums and quite responsive to
customer problems. And perhaps most importantly of all for someone like Me, it's available on Linux.

10/10 - hopefully the author will write some more levels for the game eventually.

--V. ok, so imagine BeamNG.drive, but legos, and you have guns. Thats this game. Gameplay oke. Unseen Diplomacy has been
one of my favorite room scale VR experiences EVER! The game is truly unique and I wish more Vive titles had a locomotion
style like this where you don't use teleportation and the world loops you in and out of paradoxical rooms. It isn't super long even
if you take your time, but it's worth every penny considering the low price!. Game freezes within the first couple of turns. It is
unplayable. *WARNING! DO NOT BUY!*. I put in a new hard drive, lost an old save file and didnt want to start another game
in one of the older Cricket Captains (I didnt like have Phil Hughes RIP in my team) so getting this years game was a good
call...it's same old Cricket Captain, fun to play if you like Cricket and macro level management sims, a couple of new leagues
I'm unlikely to ever play and a little prettier than previous versions.

While watching the start of the Ashes on one monitor I've been playing them on the other and for the record Australia 3-0 in my
Ashes :). It's a intresting WIP, have had fun so far.
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Good graphics, especially the backwards butterflies, good scenery, and most importantly... good music! I'm impressed that they
fit every stage! I really like that if you press "L", your golf ball glows.. its ♥♥♥♥♥♥ game. Terrible UXUI. Terrible voice
acting.. If you aren't a parent with a young child or someone that played this as a child this game/review is not for you.

If you are like me and you played this game as a young child, I highly recommend this game It is like stepping back in time. (Get
it? Because it's a time-traveling game.) In all seriousness, it is quite fun to play again after 15 years.

If you are a parent, I also recomend this game for your child. I can remember this being one of the first games I ever played, and
it is by far the most memorable. There are a bunch of minigames, some with 50 levels. Even though the story is the same each
time you replay the game, the gameplay is different and you have to do different things to progress. There is also always a ton of
things to interact with in each setting.

This is a great game, but I would suggest to buy when it's on sale. This game was made in '97, so if you haven't played it yet, you
can wait a couple months to the winter/summer sale.. such a deeply complex wonderful game.. This is a game.. Fun and
Amazing game! should definitly buy it.
. well im sad i didint know about this sooner, done with the main story and there is still content. does tower defence RTS sound
fun to you? if so get this game.. worst russian FPS ever made \/\/ experienced pro gamer
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